ENCOURAGE COMMUNITY MEMBERS TO APPLY TO SERVE ON THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO INDEPENDENT REDISTRICTING COMMISSION BY SHARING ON SOCIAL MEDIA! YOU CAN COMBINE THE IMAGES AND MESSAGES PROVIDED BELOW TO ENGAGE AND INFORM YOUR COMMUNITIES ABOUT THE NEW REDISTRICTING PROCESS, AND ENCOURAGE THEM TO APPLY!

Start by making sure you’re connected with the City of Sacramento on social media:
- Facebook
- Twitter
- Instagram

Campaign hashtag: #MapItOut

See following pages for individual posts for each platform.

CONTACT
Website: redistricting.cityofsacramento.org
Email: ethics@cityofsacramento.org

NEW CITY HALL
915 I Street, 5th Floor
Sacramento, CA 95814

STAFF CONTACT
Catherine McMullen, Good Governance Administrator
Office of the City Clerk, City of Sacramento
cmcmullen@cityofsacramento.org
916-808-6710
Facebook

The following posts and images have been developed for you to share on Facebook through your personal and organization’s social media pages. Thank you for your help!

If you’re passionate about Sacramento, its diverse neighborhoods and people, here is your chance to get involved! Learn more about the City of Sacramento Independent Redistricting Commission. [redistricting.cityofsacramento.org](http://redistricting.cityofsacramento.org) #MapItOut

By participating in Sacramento’s independent redistricting process, you gain the power to align community priorities that affect our businesses, nonprofits, schools and neighborhoods. Will you help Sacramento #MapItOut? Apply to be on the commission today: [redistricting.cityofsacramento.org](http://redistricting.cityofsacramento.org)

#DYK: Every 10 years the City of Sacramento must reestablish city council district boundaries. Be the voice for your community by applying to serve on the City of Sacramento Independent Redistricting Commission. #MapItOut [redistricting.cityofsacramento.org](http://redistricting.cityofsacramento.org)

Do you know someone who is involved in their community? Encourage them to serve on the City of Sacramento Independent Redistricting Commission. Share this post or tag them in the comments. [redistricting.cityofsacramento.org](http://redistricting.cityofsacramento.org) #MapItOut
**Twitter**

The following posts and images have been developed for you to share on Twitter through your personal and organization’s social media pages.

If you’re passionate about the City of Sacramento, its diverse neighborhoods and people, here is your chance to get involved! Apply to serve on the City of Sacramento Independent Redistricting Commission: [redistricting.cityofsacramento.org](http://redistricting.cityofsacramento.org) #MapItOut

Shape your city! Apply to be on the City of Sacramento Independent Redistricting Commission today: [redistricting.cityofsacramento.org](http://redistricting.cityofsacramento.org) #MapItOut

#DYK: Every 10 years @TheCityofSac must reestablish the boundaries for city council districts. Learn how you can be the voice for your community by stepping up and participating as a member of the City of Sacramento Independent Redistricting Commission. Go to [redistricting.cityofsacramento.org](http://redistricting.cityofsacramento.org) to learn more. #MapItOut

Step forward as a leader in your community by participating in Sacramento’s independent redistricting process and make a lasting impact on the community. Go to [redistricting.cityofsacramento.org](http://redistricting.cityofsacramento.org) and apply by May 1, 2020 at 5:00 PM. #MapItOut
Instagram

The following posts and images have been developed for you to share on Instagram through your personal and organization’s social media pages.

Participating in @TheCityofSac Independent Redistricting Commission takes time, but influencing the next ten years of city decisions is priceless. No one knows the community like you do, so help shape Sacramento and apply today. Go to redistricting.cityofsacramento.org to learn more. #Sacramento #MapItOut

Step forward as a leader in your community by participating in Sacramento’s independent redistricting process and make a lasting impact on the community. Go to redistricting.cityofsacramento.org and apply by May 1, 2020 at 5:00 PM. #MapItOut

The time to make lasting change for your community is now. Apply to be a member of the City of Sacramento Independent Redistricting Commission and shape Sacramento’s next 10 years. Visit redistricting.cityofsacramento.org to apply by May 1, 2020. #MapItOut

Shape your city! Apply online to be on the City of Sacramento Independent Redistricting Commission today: redistricting.cityofsacramento.org #MapItOut